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Annual Junior-Senior Banquet
The evening of May ninth will be

long remembered by the Juniors, Sen-

iors and Faculty of the High School.

For that evening was the occasion of

the annual Junior-Senior banquet. The
Juniors were were the hosts for the

evening and they used wonderful fore-

sight in providing for the comfort and

pleasure of their guests.

The first part of the evening was

spent in the Vocal Studio, which was

decorated in the Junior colors. Here

the Seniors were permitted to see

themselves as they looked in days of

4 infancy, after which a very pleasing
program was rendered.

From the studio the company ad-

journed to the dining room in the La-

die's Hall. This was tastefully deco-

rated in maroon and white, the chosen

colors of the Senior class. A sumptu-

ous four course banquet was served.

scheme, as it was entirely in the Sen-
ior colors.

After the banquet a number of well

chosen and thoughly prepared toasts

were given.

About midnight, the company dis-

persed all feeling they had spent a

pleasant time and voting the Junior

class royal entertainers.

Another fault iii our educational sys-

tem is that some girlsmtist try several

colleges before getting a husband.

Houghtonites Get Together in
New York City.

Through a number of coincidences of

chance meetings of former Houghton

Students in New York City and the

desire of Ethel Kelly Paulson, to get

together all that may be in the big city,

for a pleasant evening together. Mrs.

Paulson, with the help of some of the

others was al,le to get in touch with

the following and invited them to din-

ne.r on Monday evening May 5 Mr.

Jessie Frazier and wife, Ethel Kent

Frazier; Carrol Daniels and wife, Leona

Lilly; and Elmer S. Davidson. The

following could not be present: Robert
Continued on Paste 6
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EXCITING ELECTION

On Monday evening, May 19, at
7:00 p. m. a joint meeting of the liter-

ary societies will elect the ofhcers of
the U. L. A. and the chief members of

the STAR Staff for the coming year.

Although the nominating committee,
composed of Professor LeRoy Fancher,

Mary Steves, Agnes Lapham, Clyde

Meredith, and Ernest Crocker, has

made its report, other nominations are

expected. Since a great deal of im-

portance rests upon the election of the

STAR officials, the outcome will be

interesting.

The committee has posted the fol-

lowing report of pominations:
Editor-Allen Baker

-Louisa Gifford

Business Mgr.-Harold Douglass
-Edward Williams

Subscripion Mgr.-William Sallberg
-Laura Steese

*«j'res. U. L.. A.-President Luckey
Vice-Pres.-Alice Hampe

-LaVay Fancher

Treasurer-Virgil Hussey
-Harry Kitterman

Secretary-Winifred Pitt
-Dorothy Brooks

Purple Ranks Shattered
It will be remembered that prior to

the basket-ball series there was much

anxiety manifested among the students

concerning the qualifications of certain
athletes to enter the lists. The anxi-

ety concerning the track meet, how-

ever, contrary to that about basket-

ball, has proven to be well grounded.

it is practically sure that Paul Steese,

crack pole vaulter and distance runner

and Keith Farner, record holding miler

and all around track man, will not be

able to represent the Purple in their

respective lines of sport this year,

The Purple side is tlierefore weakened

and a great veil seems to have been

drawn together, blotting out their

glowing hopes. The Gold chances are

undoubtedly strengthened; but, if for-
tune should smile on thorn, victor will

mean much less to the Gold compet-
itors under such circumstances.

Continued on Page 4
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"Theologs" To Have Outing

Having faith that the surishine will
come back by Saturday, the Theolog-

ical department is planning a hike for
that afternoon. While they are not

putting time _and money into a ban-

quet this year, they are going to have

a happy, healthy hike. Caneadea

Gorge is an ideal place for a little re-
creation. This is a walking trip, and

free, but the supper is not a free lunch.

If you expect to eat, get your ticket at
once from Miss Steves.

Coming Next Year
Lecture Course Numbers Secured

The prospective lecture course for

next year is one which will arouse
much enthusiasm. The ,committee .
departing from the custom of previous

years, plan to secure twd concert com-
panies instead of one. The Swanee
River Male Quartette which will open
the season is a negro company which
comes to us highly recommended,
while the Westminster Male Quartette
which will appear later in the year is a
talented group of young men coming
from Boston.

One of the biggest attractions will be

the celebrated cartoonist, Pitt Parker,
whose picture lectures are everywhere
enthusiastically heralded.

The lecture numbers of the course

will pe given by C. Oliver Moore and
Lincoln (Jaswell. Moore is well known

for the active part he has taken in the
prohibition work in New York .State,
while Caswell delights his audiences by
not only interpreting I.incoln but really
becoming Lincoln for the evening.

The students who have been at

Houghton several years will hail with
delight the announcement that Dr.
Southwick, reader and lecturer, who

was here two years ago, will be with us
again next year.

The lecture course committee are

very happy to be able to present such
a strong course, and feel s,ire that the
students will be well pleased with the
talent which will appear on our plat-
form next year.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR licity rather than piling it up somewhat

Published weekly by the Union Lit- in the shape of an inflated balloon in

erary Association of Houghton College an endeavor to bamboozle the public
and Seminary. into believing that it extends to the

knees rather than only to the shoulders.
MAY 16, 1924 Those individuals who are so opposed

Entered at the postoffice at Hough- to bobbed hair seem to have an unlim-
ton, N. Y., as second class matter. ited amount of their own opin,ion but

Acceptance for mailing at special little proof for their contentions.
rate of postage provided for in section First, they hold that the exponents
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth-

of short hair are not using their indi-
orized Oct. 10, 1923.

viduality that they are following a fad,
Bubscription rates: $1.00 per year, that they are cutting off their tresses

5c per copy. because someone else did. But why
not? Who of us does not do the same?

STAFF

E. H. Tierney Editor-in-chief
Last summer someone started to wear

Matthew Gosbee - Associate Editor brushed wool jackets and in a short

E. L. Crocker - Associate Editor time everyone had to have a brushed

J. Harold Douglass - Business Manager wool jacket. Did we censure anyone
Edith Lapham - Circulation Manager for purchasing a brushed wool sweater?Mark Bedford - Subscription Manager
D. R. Schumann - Advertising Manager Most assuredly no!

Josephine Rickard - Copyreader In the second place, is the conserva-

Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser tive's endeavor to qgote some vague,
half-finished reference from the Bilile.

They proceed something like this, "But

 Weekly Food for Thought 2 don't the Bible say something about
f bobbed hair, I don't know just how it

goes, but it's something about a wo-
Out of the abundance of the heart man's hair being her crown of glory, or

,--the mouth speaketh. A good man out words to that effect." So w6 find the
of the good treasure of his heart bring- the same fault with this contention as

eth forth good things: and an evil man can be found with a great number of
out of the evil treasure bringeth forth those who quote from the Bible. They
evil things. use about one half of the text and al-

But I say unto you, That every idle ways forget to connect it up with the

word that men shall speak, they shall one following. The length of a wo-
give account thereof in the day of man's hair is spoken of only once in
judgment. Matthew 12:34-36. the Bible and that reference is in

Paul's first Epistle to the Corinthians,

Editorial
 reads thus, "Doth not even nature it-
2 1lth chapter; verses 14, 15, 16 and it

self teach you that if a man have
The bobbed hair craze has hit long hair, it is a shame unto him." It

Houghton, the same as it has hurled is a fact that nature bestows upon wo-
itself upon all other cities, towns, and man longer hair than she does upon
villages in the United States, and set man and it is also a shame for man to
the locks to falling from an average of affect it, Paul continues in the fif-
two thousand heads per day. Taking teenth verse, "But if a woman have
into Becount the amount of censure long hair it is a glory to her: for her
that bobbed hair has received in hair is given her for a covering." Here
Houghton for the past few weeks, it the reader usually draws his conelu-
seems only sportsmanlike that someone sions immediately without further
should take up the gauntlet, if only in reading and indeed much might here
a feeble defense of those so called poor, be said. However, we will pass over
poor, girls and others, who have had the the fact that the. first clause is a con-
audacity to shear off a few inches of dition and not a command, while im-
their tresses in the interests of neat- mediately afterward Paul drops into
ness, cleanliness, and the saving of the even more material utterance that
time and money. In doing so they "her hair is given her for a covering",
have placed its real length in full pub- which may or may not be as true of

bobbed hair as of any other, and which
takes into account all rabid talkers and

exponents of both sides of the question.

It reads, "But if any man shall be con-

tentious, we have no such custom,
neither the churches of God." The

amount of time that Paul has spent on

hair and veils, seems to indicate that

they had occasioned some contention
in the church at Corinth. However

he seemed to turn it off, at the last, as
a rather minor detail. If any person

becomes contentious upon either side

of the question of veils or of long or

short hair for men or women, Paul

wishes it distinctly understood that,
"We have no such custom," either one

way or the other nor, as Clark says,

"Are they sanctioned by the churches
of God".

All in all, the whole question is h

personal one. It should be entirely at
the discretion of the one most con-

cerned. We do not condemn a man

because he does not wear that one last

embellishment of mankind-the neck-

tie. If a man cannot conscientiously

enter into athletic activities, do we

condemn him? No! A girl's bobbed
hair is entirely a matter of her own

personal choice, and no one except her-

self has any right or privilege to judge
concerning it, or to censure her for

having it cut.

Athenian Society
After assuming the role of the "Court

of Alle gany" for three programs, the

society resumed its regular meetings
on Monday evening. The present
status of Russia was discussed at some

length. Next week a joint meeting of
both societies will do business as related

elsewhere in these columns.

Neosophic Society

The Current Event program on May
12 was very much enjoyed. The fol-

lowing took part on the program:
In Germany, Agnes Lapham; In
France, Grace McIvor, In United

States, Vila Ackerman; On the Camp-

us, Virgil Husssy, The subject of the

program for next week is "Hymnology".
A good attendance is expected.

A clothes closet is a place where you

keep the things that you are ashamed
to wear and too stingy to give away:

1
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Details of Missionary Wedding
Married-At noon, March 18, 1924

in the Wesleyan Methodist ConnectioThe fact that a firm's ad. ap-
chapel at Sanjan, Thana Dist., India

pears here rneans that they are Rev. Floyd E. Banker and Nliss Haze
friends of the college and will back G. Rogers, by Rev. C. B. Harvey, as
up their ad. by honest goods. Show sisted by Rev. Walter C. Morris.
the proper spirit and give your The above announcement may b
trade to those merchants who help very commonplace to the multitude
us, in preference to those who con. but to the immediate parties it was an
sider our trade valueless, and who epoch-making event. To the rest o

refuse to support our publication. us on the India ffeld it was of great in

"Do something for some one who terest, as also to a wide circle of friend
at home, and all who are interested indoes something for you."
the mission work. Sister Doty played
the wedding march. Brother Doty
could not be present, owing to his hav
ing to take his second Gujarati exam
ination at that time. Arthur and Ethe

Alice M. Lockwood were present, Brother and Sister Mor-
ris and the children and Sister Pitts.

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis We received a wire from Karachi that

Fillmore, New York Brother Banker would reach Bombay
on Monday, the 17th. This was web

GLENN E. BURGESS "THE HOUGHTON STAR"
REPRESENTING

Printed by the
The Mutual Life Insurance Company

of New York Houghton College
Income Insurance that Really Insures

1''I r.LAIC)RE N. Y. Press

CALL AND SEE OUR:
Ladies', Misses', and Children's Sandals

Oxfords and Strap Pumps

Oxfords for Men and Boys

Men's Work Shoes With All-Rubber Soles

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=

pensation Insurance
Representing

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,
and

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

M. J. MERVILLE, Phone 2-A Fillmore
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come news to us all after a wait of six
months, and especially to Sister Hazel,

' We went to Bombay on Saturday even-
n ing, so as not to travel on Sunday.
' The next day at noon we boarded a
1 launch, for Brother Floyu's boat did

not come to dock but stood out in the

harbor, and were soon on board the
e

steamer. It took two hours to trans-

' fer the baggage to the launch And then
ashore and it was about four before we

f were through the customs. After some
time spent in shopping and dinner at

8 the Missionary home, the train for
Sanjan was boarded at 9:40 P. M.;

reaching Sanjan at 2:30 A. M. Even
at this early hour a good delegation

- were at the station to welcome our

brother t.0 India. To bed for two

1 hours sleep at 4:00 A. M.; then every-
body was getting busy for the wed-
ding. Sister Doty and the children
came on the ten o'clock train and

the wedding was at noon as noted

above. The decoration was very pret-

ty. They stood under an arch that
had been arranged by Sister Pitts, and
all the boys' school and Indian people
in the station were present.

Brother Floyd and Hazel went by
bullock cart to Dandi-on-the-sea that

afternoon and with Brother and Sister

Morris and children, I boarded the

afternoon train to go to Bombay to see
them off.

Just nine days after being hit by

mosquitoes Brother Floyd had a fever
of 103 degrees, but a liberal dose of a

certain "brown bottle," (a mixture of

herbs for the liver and malaria) that

Brother MeCarty knows about, with

plenty of quinine, was so effective
that the fever never came up · again.

The bride and groom, with Sister Pitts,

left for the hills the 1st of April.

(Cutting from a letter to the Wes-

leyan Methodist by Brother C. B.

Harvey)

Dorothy Bennett visited Hermon

Cronk and family over the week-end.

Reuben Higbee was home from

Nunda, where he is working, Sunday.

John Mann is the father of a new-

ly born son who arrived Sunday, May
1lth.

George Whitaker of Marion, Ind.,

visited his father, Rev. C. B. Whit-
aker, over the week-end.
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When you see me don't think of
Insurance, but when you think of

Insurance,
SEE ME.

Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York

D. R. SHUMANN, Agt.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

, Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

The Candy Kitchen
K. COONIS. Prop.

BELFAST, --- N. Y.

Home Made Candy

*4- Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches
Ice Cream Parlor

Ready to please the public at any time.

For Sale: Paying Hotel
in village of Caneadea, three miles from

Houghton. Come and look it over or
write to

Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

Barber Shop in Houghton Hall

Modern Conveniences

Open: Mon., Thurs., and Sat. Afternoons
Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

Rensselaer
TROY.N. Y.

Established 1824

Polytechnic
Engineering Instituteand Science

Four-year Course. in Civil Engineering (C. E.).
Mechanical Engineering (M. E.). Electrical Engineering
(F. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.). and General
Science (B. S.). Graduate Counes.

Modern and fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Elec-

trical, Mechanical and Materiala Testing Laboratories.

For citalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing

work of gradua[es ind views of buildings and campus.
apply to Registrar, Pittiburgh Building, Troy N. Y.
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Y. M. W. B. Meeting

The last regular Y. M. W. B. meet

ing of the scheol yearwas held in the

college chapel, Tuesday evening, May

13th. After a few brief preliminaries
Re v. George Clarke delivered a splen

ded message. He informed us at the

beginning that it was not his purpose
nor his desire to entertain us. He had

something on his heart which he wished

to put across to the young men espec-

ially.

He told us of one village where he

spoke the gospel to the people for the

first time. Before they would permit

him and his company to depart he had
to repeat the gospel story four times.
Brother Clarke also reminded us that

from that time to this, at least to his

knowledge, no messenger has ever re-

turned with the glad tidings. I am

sure that the appeal came strongly to
some of our hearts. Brother Clarke

employed most of his efforts in making

clear to the young men that missionary

work is not a women's job only, but

that it is capable of calling forth the

best powers of the most able young
men.

Brother Clarke was well able to

bring his message because he knew

from personal experience whereof lie

spoke, having gone to the field first in

1893 and having spent five terms
there.

Purple Ranks Shattered
Continued from Page 1

At the present time, Geurge Morse is
tthe Purple's best bet.

Weather conditions have been such

for ·the past few days thut effieent

practice has been impossible. The

athletes are faithfully enduring, how-
ever, and are determined that the track

meet shall be as interesting as possible
alt.hough they cannot hope to make it
what it has been in the past. The

weather is not only hindering Hough-
ton but other schools as well. The

Alfred track meet was held in a driz-

z'ing rain last Wednesday.

The National Teacher's Agency,
301 Post Standard Building, Syra-
cuse, needs all kinds of teachers.
Register now. No registration
fee.

Shoe Repairing and Shine

Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine and
Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY

Fillmore, N. Y.

THE PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bliestein, Proprietors

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station

Used Cars

All Work Guaranteed

Phone 53-L FILLMORE, N. Y.

FILLMORE GARAGE
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Second hand Ford Rt. with starter and

Demountable rims - $125

Second hand Nash Tg.
1 Fine Shape    - $550

Full Line of New Fords on Hand

Agent for DODGE Cars.

Service Station for Gould & Westing-
house Batteries

For Best Quajily
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus $45,000.00

Special Attention Given to
Collection of Foreign

Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.



HOUGHTON LOCALS

Belle Clement of Belfast is visiting
her cousin Mrs. C. J. Crandall.

Mr. Scouten of Ole.an is visiting his
daughter Mrs. Eyler and family.

Vivian Saunders of Portageville N.
Y. is visiting Mrs. P. S. Bowen.

M. C. Cronk and family made an
auto trip to Elmira, N. Y. Tuesday.

The construction work on Prof.

Woolsey's home is progressing very

rapidly.

Rev. Arthur B. Northrup of Apple-
ton, N. Y., visited in Houghton a few
hours, Tuesday.

Word received from John Hester

states that he leaves Montreal, May
17 for Liverpool England.

Rev. C. B. Whitaker, together with
his son, George, visited his son Ernest
in Ithaca over the week-end.

Mrs. L. V. Cronk, an old resident of
this place, was brought here for burial
Saturday. Her death occurred at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Ralph
Davy at Succasunna, N. J. Mrs.

Ralph Davy, and Mr. and Mrs. La
Verne Cronk of Binghamton accom-
panied the body here. The funeral

THE HOUGHTON STAR

was held in the church, of which she

was a member, Sunday afternoon, Rev.

Pitt having charge. The interment

took place at Pine Grove cemetry at
Fillmore.

Small Crowd Hear Harmonizers

at Machias

Due to a lack of advertising and

general publicity the concert given by
our harmonizing Harm'}nizers at Ma-

chias last Saturday evening, was attend-

ed by a very small crowd. The date was

contracted for only four days before

the concert wasgiven, and consequently

the time available for advertising pur-

poses was very short, so short in fact

that dot even all the people in the vill-

age were informed of the Harmonizers

appearance, not to mention the sur-

rounding villages and countryside.

Despite the lack of a crowded atid-

itorium, the orchestra and double

male quarter, although tired from a six-

ty mile ride, easily rendered the best

recital since their organization. Every

man seemed to be at his best and every

number proceeded without a hitch.

Especially fine was the new number,

a vocal solo by Mr. Frank Henshaw.

WE HAVE THE GOODS ! WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

Shelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting

Call on us.

W. E. Robbins Hardware
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Victrolas and Records

Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital
Surplus

$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.

STATIONERY

500 Boxes in Stock.............15e to $2.00

Write to her six times a week, and
buy your paper at

Gilbert's Drug and Department Store

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Visit ttle

Ehomas ®ift *bop
liusbforb, 381 B.

Watch Repairing Optical Work

New York City Shoe Repair Shop

Right Here at Houghton

Shoe Shine 10c

Full Line of Polish, Shoe Laces, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service

Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty
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FARMS AND HOMES

of all sizes and prices for sale.
Improved eastern farms at
unusually low prices. . Many
with stock, crops, tools, etc.

FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

For further information write

GLENN C.
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

All Kinds of

FEED and GRAIN

"KELLEY'S FAMOUS" Flour

c - All Kinds of Grains and Beans

Buyers of

Fillmore Mill Corp.
F[LLMORE. N. Y.

Houghton College
Founded on the Fundamentals

of the Christian Faith

Chartered by New York State

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

SEND FOR CATALOG

J. S. LUCKEY, President

Houghton. New York
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Houghtonites in New York
Continued from page 1

S. Chamberlain, Harriet E. Meeker,
and Bonniejean Frazier.

Mrs. Paulson arranged to entertain

us at dinner-at The Ideal, just off of

Columbia University Campus, and
ideal it proved to be as we were gath-
ered around the rose bedecked table

and partook of a splendid meal, linger-

ing long in discussion of the happy

days spent in Houghton. As we left

the table each one was presented with
a most beautiful rose from the table

decorations. We then strolled over to

Union Theological Seminary and were

piloted through by Mr. and Mrs. Dan-

iels, Mr. Danieis being a student there.

As it was a beautiful night, w'e then

wended our way over to one of the

parapets overlooking Morningside

Park and the city below, and as we

at and talked of Houghton, once more

e felt as if we were in dear old Hough-

ton sitting on the edge of the campus

ooking down at the town below and

vatching the couples as they came

trolling up Lover's Lane.

We decided there should be some

ffort made to gather together all for-

er Houghton students in and around

New York City at least once a year

nd have someone to look them up.

rs. Paulson and Miss Lilly have both

een attending Columbia all year and

iving within a stone's throw of one an-
ther and neither knew of the where-

bouts of the other. At the same time

arrol Daniels has been attending

nion Seminary which is just across
he street from Columbia and did not

now of the presence of the others.

Asthe writer is permanently located

n New York City, it was thought the

ost logical thing for him to be the

learing house, so any Houghtonite
vho reads these lines and lives in or

ear New York City or knows of any

uch person, please send me their name

nd address. Also any Hc,ughtonite

ontemplating coming to New York
ity or knowing of any such, I would

)e glad to receive their name and ad-
ress.

Enclosed you will find one dollar

$1.00) for "Boulder" I could not miss 
hat.

Elmer S. Davidson,
470 East 161 St.

New York City, N. Y.

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Ru=hford, New York

The Belfast Blaze

BELFAST. N. Y.

Your Newspaper. Great Advertising

Medium. : Job Work Quickly Done.

LESTER J. WARD

The Rexall Store

CANDY SPECIALS and STATION

ERY SUPPLIES

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Rice & Butler

General

Merchandise

Fresh Fruits, Meats

and Vegetables
Fillmore, N. Y.

Genesee Valley Power Co.,Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Serving:

Fill more Belmont Friendship

Bliss Houghton Caneadea

Belfast Hume Pike

Wiscoy Nunda Angelica

The Red and White Store

M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y.




